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Next Steps

Completion of the Master Plan, Natural Resources Management Plan, and Environmental

Impact Report is a significant step toward opening the expanded Coyote Lake–Harvey Bear

Ranch County Park to the public and enhancing the park’s natural resources. Many steps

remain to realize the full buildout of the Park Master Plan, some of which are noted below.

PHASE 1 IMPLEMENTATION

The County Parks Department has allocated $1.2 million in funding for Phase One improve-

ments including a $200,000 grant from the Coastal Conservancy and the Bay Area Ridge Trail

Council for completing a segment of the Bay Area Ridge Trail through the park. Following

completion and approval of the Master Plan and EIR, the Parks Department will be able to

implement Phase One design and construction. These basic park improvements will enable

the expanded park to be open to the public, including access to trails from the West Flat and

Mendoza areas.

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT FOR PHASE 2 PROJECTS AND CONTINUED

PUBLIC INPUT

As mentioned previously, many program elements identified in Phase 2 and 3 of the Master

Plan are very conceptual. While program elements are identified, more detailed design stud-

ies and construction documents will need to be prepared for each phase of implementation.

In phases 2 and 3, design development will need to be closely coordinated with the financ-

ing strategies for capital improvements and long-term operations, along with more detailed

project-level environmental review.

It is anticipated that the Phase 2 Design Development process will include public review

through an Advisory Committee and public meetings. Design plans will also be reviewed by

the Parks and Recreation Commission and Board of Supervisors, so there will be ample op-

portunity for continued public involvement in the design process.
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EVALUATION AND SELECTION OF PHASE 2 FINANCING AND

OPERATIONS STRATEGIES

While funding is available for Phase 1, funding sources for Phase 2 and Phase 3 projects have

not yet been finalized. It is anticipated that Phase Two will include a combination of capital

improvement budget funding, grants and revenue bonds. A more detailed financing strategy

for both capital improvements and long-term park operations will need to be developed by

County staff prior to implementing Phase 2 projects.

SUBSEQUENT ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

With the exception of proposed Phase 1 improvements which have been evaluated in more

detail, environmental review of the master plan has been at a “program” level, given the

conceptual nature of the plan. More detailed “project-level” environmental analysis will be

carried out in coordination with more detailed design studies. With more detailed design,

potential environmental impacts can be more thoroughly evaluated and specific mitigation

measures established where needed. Future environmental review will also offer opportuni-

ties for public input in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

NATURAL RESOURCE MONITORING

The Natural Resources Management Plan calls for regular monitoring of the park’s environ-

mental resources to evaluate the success of resource protection and restoration efforts. Regu-

lar monitoring should be considered an integral aspect of “adaptive planning, “ where future

management and use decisions are made taking into account the current status of natural

resources. For example, future trail alignments or seasonal use may be adjusted based on

natural resource conditions, including erosion and habitat value.

PERIODIC MASTER PLAN REVIEW AND UPDATING

The Master Plan has been developed based on a number of assumptions about the future,

including recreational and population trends, along with environmental and financial condi-

tions. The Master Plan is designed to be flexible so that future conditions can be addressed as

they arise. With this in mind, in addition to the annual capital budget review and regular

resource monitoring, the master plan should be reviewed on a 5-10 year basis to determine
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if the master plan goals are being implemented successfully, and if master plan changes are

needed to address actual conditions.  This periodic review can most likely be managed by

Parks Department staff, with opportunities for public input at Parks and Recreation Commis-

sion meetings.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report is designed to assist Santa Clara County in exploring land use

options for a portion of the western, flat area of the Coyote Lake-Harvey Bear

Ranch, County Park Master Plan.  The site is located in southern Santa Clara

County, east of the City of Gilroy.

This report analyzes the potential economic performance of three alternative

development scenarios, as follows:

•  Scenario A: An 18-hole golf course with clubhouse with minimal food service

and no event center;

•  Scenario C: An 18-hole golf course with clubhouse and an event center for

200;

•  Scenario B: 50-unit camping facility plus events pavilion for 500;

This report also includes:

•  A brief market analysis of golf courses (Appendix A);

•  Comparison of golf course construction costs (Appendix B) and event pavilion

construction costs (Appendix C);

•  An analysis of an additional scenario - a 150-site campground combined with

events pavilion (Appendix D); and

•  Detailed cash flow analyses of the three scenarios over 31 years (Appendix E).

The scope of work for this report called for revenue projections based on leasing

of facilities financed and constructed by the County.  However, Department of

Treasury Revenue Procedure 97-13 restricts leases for any publicly-financed

facility until all bonds used to finance development are paid off.  Santa Clara

County Parks Department would either have to forego bond financing of capital

improvements or, using bond financing, operate the facilities by hiring a

management firm under its direction until the debt has been retired.  This report

assumes the latter.
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Findings:

1. Capital Costs:  The preliminary estimates of capital costs, based on

current construction norms and including direct and indirect costs, are as follows:

•  Scenario A (the golf course without events center) $14.75 million;

•  Scenario C (golf course with events center) at $17.45 million;

•  Scenario B (50-site camping plus event pavilion) at $4.77 million;

2. Operating Costs/Income:  Assuming well-developed marketing

strategies and competitive fee schedules, all of the scenarios at full operation

would have a net surplus of income over costs after debt service. Estimates from

the Pro Forma analysis in Tables 1, 2 and 3 are as follows:

•  Scenario A (the golf course without events center) at $10,400;

•  Scenario C (golf course with events center) at $44,900;

•  Scenario B (50-site camping plus event pavilion) at $29,300;

3. Rate of Return:  The internal rate of return in constant dollars, based on

original capital investment compared to revenue stream over a 31-year period, is

estimated as follows:

•  Scenario A (the golf course without events center) at 15.9%;

•  Scenario C (golf course with events center) at 17.2%;

•  Scenario B (50-site camping plus event pavilion) at 32.7%;

This analysis indicates that Scenario B, the campground with events pavilion, is

the best financial performer.  Because of the large original capital investment for

a golf course, Scenarios A and C have a much slimmer margin of net income

over debt service.

As discussed below, capital cost estimates in this report are higher than the

original Master Plan estimates, particularly for the golf course.  As a result, net

income estimates are also lower.
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II. COST/INCOME ANALYSIS

For each set of facilities, we have estimated capital construction costs (including

direct and indirect costs) and annual operating income and costs.  Note that

capital costs in this analysis are considerably higher than those in the “Coyote

Lake-Harvey Bear Ranch Master Plan.”  The preliminary estimates in the original

Master Plan, based on the ERA golf course study in 1998, showed golf course

capital costs at  $7-10 million.  Based on our current research, we now estimate

these costs at $15-17 million, which also includes off-site and water and sewer

development costs and indirect costs.  The difference in the debt load, as now

calculated, dramatically reduces the estimated net income from earlier estimates.

For the events pavilion, our estimates of construction cost are somewhat higher

than in the original Master Plan report, to account for direct and indirect costs.

This similarly raises the annual debt load and thus reduces net annual income.

Strong Associates’ figures are based on similar projects and professional

architectural review.  Appendix B shows a comparison of construction costs on

other golf courses, and Appendix C shows the limited data available on event

pavilions. The estimated costs in this report are for comparative purposes only,

since no design concept or engineering work has been done.

For purposes of this analysis, golf course operating costs are estimated at 80%

of projected income; events pavilion costs are estimated at 60% of income, and

campground costs are itemized based on information from interviews.  Sources

are noted on the tables.  It should be emphasized that these estimates are based

on good management and promotion.  Available information from other similar

facilities indicates a range in financial performance.

All dollars are in constant 2002 values.  Income and cost figures are estimated

based on full operation, after a start-up period.
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II.1 Scenario A - Golf Course

The potential golf course would be 18 holes plus a club house, maintenance

building, parking lot, and other amenities.  We estimate development of

approximately 110 acres within the 175-acre site identified for this use in the

Master Plan.

The construction costs for the golf course are estimated in Table 1.  The course

itself plus a 4,500 sq. ft. clubhouse, maintenance building, parking lot,

landscaping and equipment would total $8.05 million.  Added to that are direct

costs, such as grading, flood control, roads, sewer and water, of $3.7 million and

indirect costs (insurance, bonds, plan fees and contingencies) of $3.0 million.

Total estimated capital costs for the golf course come to $14.75 million.

Based on a 30-year loan at 5% interest, using tax exempt revenue bonds, the

annual debt service is estimated at $959,500.

The projected operating income from these facilities is also shown in Table 1.

With an estimated 85,000 rounds per year at an average of $40, golf course

green fees would generate $3.4 million per year.  Golf-related sales (golf shop

and golf cart rentals) are estimated at $1.1 million; and limited food service and

bar in the clubhouse are estimated at $0.35 million.  Total annual income would

be $4.85 million.  (See Appendix A for a brief market analysis of golf courses in

the greater Bay Area region.)

Based on estimated operating costs at 80% of income, the County Parks

Department would generate a net income of $0.97 million annually.  From this

would be subtracted the $959,500 in debt service, leaving a net annual County

revenue of $10,500.
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II.2 Scenario C - Golf Course With Event Center

This alternative would have essentially the same golf course as above but with a

200-person events center as part of or near the clubhouse.  The combined

clubhouse and events space, with a full kitchen, is estimated at 12,000 sq. ft.   As

shown in Table 2, the estimated construction cost comes to $9.85 million.

Direct costs ($4.0 million) and indirect costs ($3.6 million) are also slightly higher

for this option than for Scenario A.  The total capital costs are estimated at

$17.45 million.  Based on a 30-year loan at 5% interest, debt service comes to

$1,135,000 annually.

The estimated income from this alternative is substantially higher than for

Scenario A (the golf course alone).  We estimate slightly more annual rounds of

golf (90,000) due to the potential of attracting conference business to the golf

course.  The major increase, however, is from restaurant, event center, and bar

income, estimated at $1.2 million annually.  Total income for this scenario would

be $5.9 million.

Subtracting estimated operating costs (at 80% of income) of $4.72 million, this

alternative would generate a net annual operating income of $1.18 million.

Subtracting debt service of $1.14 million, it yields a net annual income of

$44,900.

II.3 Scenario B - Campground with Events Pavilion

This scenario includes a 50-site campground and a pavilion-style facility to

accommodate up to 500-person events.   (Appendix D considers a larger 150-

site camping area.)
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Campground:  Table 3A itemizes the capital and operating costs and income for

a 50-site RV and tent campground that would be an adjunct to the events

pavilion.  With 20 premium RV sites (at $14,000 construction cost per site), 20

medium RV sites (at $11,000 each), and 10 tent camping sites (at $6,000 each),

plus bathroom/ laundry/storage area, we estimate a total of $750,000

construction cost.  Direct costs of $400,000 and indirect costs of $240,000 bring

total capital costs of the campground to $1.39 million.  Annual debt service on a

30-year loan at 5% interest would be $90,550.

Income generated from campsite rentals is based on rates of $35 per night for

premium, $25 for medium RV, and $15 for tent camping and occupancy at 40-

45%.  This occupancy rate is higher than the County Parks Department average

of 33%, but this is reasonable given the prime location of the site (near Highway

101) and the lack of similar facilities in the vicinity.  Campground income is

estimated to total $209,900.

Annual operating costs for the campground are estimated at $152,000, itemized

in Table 3 based on interviews with campground consultants.  The net operating

income would thus come to $57,900.  After paying annual debt service on

campground capital costs, there would be a net loss of $32,700 per year to the

County.  However, when this is combined with the net pavilion income of $62,000

(see below), the total net income after debt service would be $29,300.

Events Pavilion: Table 3B evaluates the estimated capital costs and operating

income/costs of the events pavilion.  The construction costs for the 500-person

events pavilion, with 12,500 sq. ft. of meeting space and 3,000 sq. ft. of storage,

are estimated at $2.02 million.  A warming kitchen for catering services adds an

estimated $160,000, for a total of $2.18 million construction cost.

Direct costs (grading, flood control, storm, roads, sewer & water, and other utility,

general area and start-up) are estimated at $400,000.  Indirect costs (insurance,
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bonds, design, permits, and contingency) add another $800,000.  Total capital

costs for the event pavilion come to $3.4 million.  Debt service for this portion of

facilities would be $220,000.

Income from event and meeting space rental and from banquet catering service

fees is estimated to total $704,500 annually.  With estimated operating costs at

60%, the net operating income comes to $282,000 annually.  After paying debt

service of $220,000, the pavilion alone would yield approximately $62,000 in net

annual income.

III Comparison Of Scenarios

Table 4 compares the scenarios in terms of capital costs, annual income and

costs, and net after debt service. As shown:

•  The capital costs of the scenarios range as follows:

- Scenario A (the golf course without events center) at $14.75 million;

- Scenario C (golf course with events center) at $17.45 million;

- Scenario B (50-site camping plus event pavilion) at $4.77 million.

•  All of the scenarios at full operation would have a net surplus of income over

costs after debt service.  A snapshot comparison at year three shows:

- Scenario A (the golf course without events center) at $10,400;

- Scenario C (golf course with events center) at $44,900;

- Scenario B (50-site camping plus event pavilion) at $29,300.

•  Because of the large original capital investment for a golf course, the net

income as a percentage of capital costs is only 0.1% and 0.3% for the two

golf course scenarios.  In contrast, it is 0.6% for the campground plus pavilion

scenario.

Table 4 also presents a summary of the internal rate of return based on a

detailed annual cash flow analysis (see Appendix E).  The detailed analysis

shows both nominal and constant dollars.  Nominal dollars are “then dollars:”
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assuming inflation at 4% per year, the revenues and costs will increase each

year, while debt payment will stay the same.  Constant dollars, on the other

hand, stay in 2002 values: revenues and costs stay the same, but the relative

cost of debt service “deflates.”  For ease of comparison, we will use the constant

dollar estimates.  The ‘pro forma’ (Tables 1, 2, and 3) reflect all values (income,

costs and debt service) in 2002 dollars.  The cash flow constant dollar

assessment deflates the debt service over time.  Thus, the cash flow and

proforma will differ in the estimate of net income over time.

The internal rate of return in constant dollars, based on estimates of original

capital investment compared to revenue stream over a 31-year period, is as

follows:

•  Scenario A (the golf course without events center) at 15.9%;

•  Scenario C (golf course with events center) at 17.2%;

•  Scenario B (50-site camping plus events pavilion) at 32.7%;

In terms of return on investment, the campground with events pavilion is by far

the best performer.

Over the 31-year projected life of the three scenarios, the cumulative total net

cash flow is estimated as follows:

•  Scenario A (the golf course without events center) at $11.36 million;

•  Scenario C (golf course with events center) at $14.4 million;

•  Scenario B (50-site camping plus events pavilion) at $4.67 million.

In terms of cumulative dollars generated, Scenario C is the best performer, but it

also requires the largest initial investment.
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Table 1: Golf Course - Scenario A

Capital Costs
Construction Costs Cost per Item Total Total

18 Hole Course $325,000 $5,850,000
Clubhouse (4,500 sq. ff) $800,000
Maintenance Bldg. $700,000
Parking lot, Landscaping $500,000
Equipment $200,000 $8,050,000

Direct Costs 
Grading, Flood, Storm & Roads $1,500,000
Sewer & Water $1,000,000
Other (fire, utilities general area, startup, grow in) $1,200,000 $3,700,000

Indirect Costs
General conditions, Insurance $700,000
Bond fees $700,000
Design plan check, permits $800,000
Contingency $800,000 $3,000,000

Total Capital Costs $14,750,000
Annual Debt Service: 30 years @5% $959,509

Annual Income/Costs
Income Rounds Green Fee Item Total Annual Inc

   Golf Course
Green Fees $85,000 $40 $3,400,000

   Golf Related Sales
Golf Shop $500,000
Electric Carts $600,000 $1,100,000

   Food Service
Restaurant $200,000
Bar $150,000 $350,000

Total Annual Income $4,850,000

Costs (estimated at 80% of income) -$3,880,000

Net Income $970,000

Less Debt Service -$959,509

Net after Debt Service $10,491
______________________________________
Sources: Golf Course Professionals, Appendix A & B, Santa Clara Parks Department, Strong Associates
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Table 2: Golf Course with Event Center - Scenario C

Capital Costs
  Construction Costs Cost per Item Total Total

18 Hole Course $325,000 $5,850,000
Clubhouse/Event Center (12,000 sq. ft.) $2,000,000
Maintenance Bldg. $1,000,000
Parking lot, Landscaping $700,000
Equipment $300,000 $9,850,000

  Direct Costs 
Grading, Flood, Storm & Roads $1,500,000
Sewer & Water $1,000,000
Other (fire, utilities general area, startup, grow in) $1,500,000 $4,000,000

  Indirect Costs
General conditions, Insurance $800,000
Bond fees $800,000
Design plan check, permits $1,000,000
Contingency $1,000,000 $3,600,000

Total Capital Costs $17,450,000
Annual Debt Service: 30 years @5% $1,135,148

Annual Income/Costs
Income Rounds Green Fee Item Total Annual Inc

   Golf Course
Green Fees $90,000 $40 $3,600,000

   Golf Related Sales
Golf Shop $500,000
Electric Carts $600,000 $1,100,000

   Food Service
Restaurant $400,000
Event Center $400,000
Bar $400,000 $1,200,000

Total Annual Income $5,900,000

Costs (estimated at 80% of income) -$4,720,000

Net Income $1,180,000

Less Debt Service -$1,135,148

Net after Debt Service $44,852
_____________________________________
Sources: Golf Course Professionals, Appendix A & B, Santa Clara Parks Department, Strong Associates
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Table 3A: Campground + Events Pavilion - Scenario B

Capital Costs
Construction Costs Site Count Sq.Ft./Site Total SF Cost per Site Total Cost

     Premium RV 20 3,000 60,000 $14,000 $280,000
     Medium RV 20 2,100 42,000 $11,000 $220,000
     Tent Camp 10 1,200 12,000 $6,000 $60,000

 per Sq. Ft. 

     Bath/Laundry 4 800 $220 $176,000
     Storage 200 $80 $16,000
          Total Construction $752,000

Direct Costs Item Cost

     Grading, Flood, Storm & Roads $300,000
     Sewer & Water $50,000
     Other (fire, utilities, general area,start up) $50,000 $400,000
Indirect Costs
     General conditions, Insurance $50,000
     Bond fees $50,000
     Design plan check, permits $70,000
     Contingency $70,000 $240,000

Total Capital Costs $1,392,000
     Annual Debt Service: 30 years @5% $90,552

Annual Income/Costs
Income Site Count Occ. rate Days Rate Annual Income

    Premium RV 20 45% 3,285 $35 $114,975
    Medium RV 20 40% 2,920 $25 $73,000
   Tent Camp 10 40% 1,460 $15 $21,900
       Total Income $209,875

Costs
   Operators: 2 @ $50,000 $100,000
   Utilities: RV @ $4/site 6,205 $4.00 $24,820
   Utilities: Tent @ $1.50/site 1,460 $1.50 $2,190
   Operation & Maintenance: 50 sites @$500 each $25,000
       Total Cost ($152,010)

Net Income $57,865

Less Debt Service ($90,552)

Net after Debt Service
   Campground ($32,687)
   Event Pavilion (Table 3B) $61,997
     Combined Net Income $29,311

___________________________________
Source: John Imlar (www.imlarconsulting.com) Bob Mac Kinnon (www.campgroundconsulting.com) 
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Table 3B:  Events Pavilion - Component of Scenario B

Capital Costs
Construction Costs Persons Total SF Cost per SF Furnishing/SF Item Cost Total Cost

     Events Pavilion 
Meeting areas * 500     12,500   $115 $25 $1,750,000
Storage 3,000     $90 $0 $270,000 $2,020,000

    Warming Kitchen 
Serving area 700        $115 $33 $103,600
Mechanical Plants 500        $110 $0 $55,000 $158,600
    Total Construction $2,178,600

Direct Costs
Grading, Flood, Storm & Roads $200,000
Sewer & Water $100,000
Other (fire, utilities, general area, start up) $100,000 $400,000

Indirect Costs
General conditions, Insurance $200,000
Bond fees $200,000
Design plan check, permits $200,000
Contingency $200,000 $800,000

Total Capital Costs $3,378,600
Annual Debt Service: 30 years @5% $219,783

Annual Income/Costs
Income Capacity Per person Daily Rate Occ. Daily Inc. Annual Income

Rate Rate

Banquet/Meeting 500     7            $3,500 $1 $1,750 $638,750
Catering Service** 500     15          $7,500 $0 $3,000 $65,700
Total Income $704,450

Cost (estimated at 60% of income ***) ($422,670)

Net Income $281,780

Less Debt Service ($219,783)

Net after Debt Service $61,997

*   Large (dividable) room @15sf/person. Break-out rooms and entry @10sf/person.
** County Franchise Fee for Catering Service estimated at 6%
*** Note that the East Bay Regional Park operational costs are at 50% of gross revenue
______________________________________________
Source: Strong Associates, Santa Clara Parks Department, see Appendix C
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Table 4: Comparison of Scenarios
A C B
Golf Course Golf Course 50 site Camp 

W/Events Events Center
Capital Costs

Construction Cost
     Golf Course $8,050,000 $9,850,000
     Event Facility $2,178,600
     Campground $752,000
Direct Cost $3,700,000 $4,000,000 $800,000
Indirect Cost $3,000,000 $3,600,000 $1,040,000
   Total Capital Cost $14,750,000 $17,450,000 $4,770,600

Annual Income/Costs
   Annual Income

Golf Course $4,850,000 $5,900,000
Event Facility $704,450
Campground $209,875
   Total Income $4,850,000 $5,900,000 $914,325

   Annual Cost
Golf Course ($3,880,000) ($4,720,000)
Event Facility ($422,670)
Campground ($152,010)
   Total Cost ($3,880,000) ($4,720,000) ($574,680)

   Net Income $970,000 $1,180,000 $339,645

   Annual Debt Service ($959,509) ($1,135,148) ($310,334)

   Net after Debt Service $10,491 $44,852 $29,311

Analysis 
Number of Acres $110 $110 $20
Net Income per Acre $95 $408 $1,466
Net Income: % of Capital $0 $0 $0

   Internal Rate of Return/Cash Flow
Capital Cost $14,750,000 $17,450,000 $4,770,600
Internal rate of return * $0 $0 $0
Cash Flow **
Year 1 ($959,509) ($1,135,148) ($153,554)
Year 2 ($437,604) ($501,488) ($50,186)
Year 3 $89,643 $130,492 $52,723
Year 6 $220,645 $246,991 $84,573
Year 11 $321,790 $413,135 $129,994
Year 16 $437,219 $549,693 $167,327
Year 21 $532,093 $661,933 $198,012
Year 26 $610,072 $754,187 $223,233
Year 31 $970,000 $1,180,000 $339,645

31Year -Cumulative Total $11,359,470 $14,395,831 $4,673,733

______________________________
* Internal rate of return - Constant 2002 Dollars
** Cash Flow - Net after Debt Service 
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APPENDIX A - GOLF COURSE MARKET REVIEW

Strong Associates has conducted a market review of golf course performance in

the region, updating some of the data in the ERA 1998 market analysis as well

as surveying other public golf courses within a 50-mile radius of Gilroy.

Table A-1 summarizes and updates data on the seven publicly-owned golf

courses that were included in the ERA study.  As shown, current green fees at

these courses range from $28 to $34 for weekdays and from $38 to $52 for

weekends.  Number of rounds annually in 2001 range from 76,000 to 136,000,

with the Santa Teresa course the top performer.

In terms of historic trends in the number of rounds, there is no clear pattern for

courses in the greater Bay Area, since performance varies dramatically for

different golf courses.  For example, Mountain View’s Shoreline Links – recently

rehabilitated - has increased by 12% from 1997 to 2001, whereas the San Jose

Municipal course has dropped by 8%. Palo Alto and Sunnyvale have held steady,

while three Santa Clara County courses have dropped slightly.  Overall, there

has been a slight decrease in number of rounds from 1997 to 2001 compared to

an increase from 1995 to 1997.

In addition to updating data on these seven courses, we targeted 43 public golf

courses within a 50-mile radius of Gilroy and were able to contact approximately

one-half of the courses.  The data in Table A-1 are representative of the 20 or so

courses that Strong Associates contacted.

The financial status of these regional public golf courses - in terms of green fees,

related sales, bar, snack bar and restaurant performance - is similar to that

reported in the 1998 ERA study.  About 60% of revenue typically comes from

green fees, 40% comes from the combined other sources.  Each course,

however, is unique.  For those publicly owned, most are operated by the public
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agency which hires a professional golf course manager, whereas restaurant, bar

operations are typically leased.  Santa Clara County, however, has a lease

arrangement for both golf course and food service-related operations.  The

current leases pay 10.5% of gross sales for Spring Valley and 8% for Santa

Teresa golf courses.

Most Bay Area public courses are experiencing stress, some are holding their

own, and a few are performing better than in the past.  The majority of general

managers interviewed felt that the Bay Area market is already saturated and

expressed concern at the introduction of new courses in the region.  In addition

to what appears to be flat growth in interest in golfing, the current regional and

national economic situation is undoubtedly a factor.  Both of these factors could

change in the future.

Table A-1: Golf Course Market Review

              <      Number of Rounds %  Change< Green Fees - 2001 >
1995 1997 2001 '97-01 Wkday Wkend

Santa Teresa GC ** 84000 139000 136000 -0.02158 30 44
San Jose Municipal GC 103000 101000 93000 -0.07921 28 38
Santa Clara Golf & Tennis 110000 105000 100000 -0.04762 30 38
Spring Valley ** 86000 82000 79000 -0.03659 34 52
Palo Alto Municipal GC 95000 86000 89000 0.034884 29 41
Shoreline Links (Mt. View) 68000 68000 76000 0.117647 35 50
Sunnyvale Municipal GC 88000 97000 98000 0.010309 29 39

Total 634000 678000 671000 -0.01032

** Santa Clara County Owned Facility
_____________________________
Source: Strong Associates and ERA 1998 Golf Course Study



APPENDIX B: Golf Course Construction Cost Comparisons
Name Location Acres Constr. & Other Cost Green

Fees
Description Ref.

Coyote
Creek
GC

Southern
tip of the
City of San
Jose (or
Northern tip
of Morgan
Hill on Hwy
101

450
acres
for 36
holes

Fairways - $11 M ($5.5 M per 18 holes or $306,000
per hole); Other construction and direct costs $18 M –
Total Costs $30 M
Facility: 12,000 sf, including banquet room (150
person –2,100 sf) restaurant, bar, pro shop, offices.
Golf cart storage is an additional 8,000 sf.  Cost does
not include indirect finance and startup or grow-in
costs.

$110 to
$35

This is an Arnold
Palmer GC.  It opened
its final 18 holes in
2001

Joe Huff, General
Manager (GM)
408-463-1400

Happy
Valley
GC

City of
Pleasanton,
off Hwy 680
at Alameda
County
Fairground
site

30
acres
for 9
holes

$2 M recent fairway reconstruction – only.  This
rebuild capitalized on existing 9 hole layout and
grading.   Cost per hole $222,200.

$16 to
$13
54,000
rounds
annually.

This is a small par 3
golf course that
underwent rebuilding
of the fairway.  The
rest of the facility is
small and was not
included in the
reconstruction.

Wes
Asmuson,GM
510-881-6710

Poplar
Creek
Municipal
GC

City of San
Mateo

105
acres
for 18
holes,
6,000
yard
course

Total all costs $12.1 M
Fairway: $5.8 M; Buildings: $3.2 M for 12,000 sf
facility – 200 person banquet, 90 person bar and
restaurant, offices etc.  $2.6 M construction plus
$660,000 other improvements.  Other Costs:
$250,000 City mgt.; $830,000 A&E fees; $700,000
grow-in cost, $1.3 M reserve fund.
Bond payment is $685,000/year ($10.4M, 30 years at
4.9%). The rest of the costs were borne by the
reserve in the Golf enterprise account.  The City acted
as its own General Contractor, enabled by the Gen.
Mgr.’s construction experience.  The cost savings was
approx. $3 million.  The staff cost was $250,000.

$43 to
$28

The course generates
a $300 to $400K
surplus annually over
debt service. This is a
complete rebuild
except for water &
sewer development
costs. Opened in 1999

Tim Heck, GM
650-522-7512

San Jose
Municipal
GC

City of San
Jose

100
acre
18
hole  -
5,180
yard
course

$15 M (not  incl. start up costs, fixtures and indirect
costs). Fairway: $9 M ($500,000 per hole) includes
reclaimed water system, 4 lakes. Building:  $4.5 M
plus $1.5 M - 4,700 sf facility – no banquet facility.
Other Costs: Start up $828K; Equipment $1,275K;
Inventory $87K; Operations $75K; Pre-opening
$171K; Grand opening $25K; Liquor Lic $25K; Site
Security $50K; Biological mitigation $70K – Total
$2.6 M

$28 to
$38

In operation for 6
months. Carrying a
5.5% 30 year bond.
No lease available
because of 1/10/97
Dept of Treasury rules
re: public sector
financing.

Michael
Zimmerman GM
408-794-1355
and Kay Denise,
Fiscal Officer
408-277-8669

Happy
Valley
GC

Salinas Fairway only at $6.3 M including 6 month grow-in. Dale Seaman,
Const. Mgr.
559-233-3345



APPENDIX C: Event Pavilion Construction Costs & Rates – Comparisons

Name/Loc. Size/Description Construction Cost Notes/Rates Ref.
Morgan Hill
Community
Center

20,500 sf | Incudes11K sf of
Community Collage building and
archway.
Includes two multi-purpose rooms
(total capacity 350), two conference
rooms (one with high-tech AV for 16
people; one multi-purpose for 30
people), dance room, fine arts studio,
ceramics studio, recreation division
offices, 1300 sf kids activity room and
full commercial kitchen.

$11.1 M contract, currently at about
10% overrun. Includes all hard
construction, permits and inspection
fees & off-site improvements such
as street widening (estimated at $.5
million). Budget includes another
2.4 M A&E/design fees. Prior to
cost overruns, construction costs
budgeted at $322/sf
Furnishing cost: $420,000

Under construction, completion
anticipated in Dec. ‘02
Not much problem with grading. Had to
sub excavate which contributed to cost
overrun and just found old gasoline tank
(which if not leaking will cost only $4,000
to remove).

Glenn Ritter,
Constr. Mgr.
Public Works
Dept. (408) 776-
7337

City of
Roseville
Maidu
Community
Center

20,000 sq. ft.
Includes large meeting room that can
be divided (total capacity 150) and
large reception room (300), arts and
crafts studios, tot center, and senior
activity room with capacity of 50-60,
staff offices and lobby.

Construction costs: $3 million
Furnishing costs: about $50,000

Completed 12 years ago.
Does not pay for itself. Operating costs
are about $600,000 per year but recovery
is only about $400,000 per year.
Subsidized about $200,000.
Reception Hall Rates: Fri. $795; Sat.
$1,195; Sun $695 (part day); Wkday $800
Meeting Rms: Sat. $595; Wkday $340
Dance Studio: $195/4 hrs. pkg

Paula Finley,
P&R Dept.
(916) 774-5242

City of
Roseville
Sport Center

27,000 sf including the parking lot.
Includes 10,000 sf gym (not wooden
floor), 2000 sf aerobics room,
climbing wall, 900 sf meeting room,
café, catering kitchen, offices for staff,
and reception area.

$6.5 M, includes $470,000 in
architect’s fees. They didn’t use
project management consultants.
Furniture costs: $270,000 excluding
sports equipment.

Completed in 2000. Gym doubles as a
child care facility, rented for events
(tradeshows, weddings) one Sat./mo,
Capacity 650-1470. Has catering kitchen;
can be partitioned. Rates: $920/8hrs or
$1350/12 hrs
Meeting room cap. 60-90. Rates $172/8
hrs or $400/12 hrs.
Does not pay for itself. Subsidized about
50%.

(Same as
above)

Hayes
Mansion
Conference
Center, San
Jose

15K sf total meeting space includes
14 rooms w/high tech TV, banquet,
reception space.  Capacity for up to
500 people. Inc. 135 guest rooms,
dining, lounge restaurant , reception
(adjacent to golf course)

Not applicable for new Construction Constructed at the turn of 19th century
then rehabbed to be a conference facility.
However, they are scheduled to open a
new wing in November 2002. Over 18,000
sf of additional meeting and event space,
79 additional guestrooms, and expansive
kitchen.

Curt Abrasion,
Gen. Mgr.
(408) 226-3200



APPENDIX C: Event Pavilion Construction Costs & Rates – Comparisons, Continued

Asilomar,
Monterey
Co. (State-
owned)

314 guestrooms and approximately
27,000 sf meeting and exhibit space.
20 private conference and meeting
rooms, and 20 breakout rooms,
ranging from 650-seat Merrill Hall and
300-seat Chapel to intimate living
rooms.

No recent construction. Merrill Hall and
the Chapel were completed in 1928 and
1915 respectively

Website

Foster City
Community
Center

Five rooms and reception lobby
available for weddings, parties,
corporate meetings, training, and
community events.

Recent construction but meeting rooms is
on second floor over first floor library.

Website (650)
286-3380

Folsom
Community
Center

Constructed 12 years ago, no existing
cost information.
Ballroom rental rates: Weekdays $100/hr;
Fri. eve $1,650; Sat. 12 hrs $2,430; Sun.
$200/hr.

Tarry Smith,
P&R Dept.
(916) 355-7204

Folsom
Rotary
Clubhouse

Rates: Weekdays $80/hr or $480/12 hrs;
Fri. & Sat. $700/12 hrs.  Discounts for
local groups
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APPENDIX D – 150-Site Campground with Events Pavilion

Although not included in the scope of work, Strong Associates is providing

analysis of an option for a larger campground, at the suggestion of campground

consultants, because of its financial advantages.  Table D-1 estimates the capital

costs and operating income and costs of a 150-site campground plus events

pavilion as a variation on Scenario B.

This option involves 60 premium RV sites, 60 medium RV sites, and 30 tent

sites, with proportional bathroom/laundry facilities. Construction cost is estimated

at $2.0 million.  Adding direct costs ($600,000) and indirect costs ($700,000),

total capital costs come to $3.3 million.  Annual debt service would be $214,000.

We assume somewhat lower occupancy rates, at 40% for premium and 35% for

medium RV and tent sites, than estimated for the 50-site campground. The

estimated income would come to $555,700 annually.

Operating costs involve considerable economies compared to a 50-site

campground.  Including staff, utilities, and maintenance, these are estimated at

$326,400.  This results in a net operating income of $229,300.

After subtracting debt service, the 150-site campground by itself would net

$15,300.  When this is added to the net income from the events pavilion, the net

would be $77,300.
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Table D-1: 150 Site Campground + Events Pavilion 

Capital Costs
Construction Costs Site Count Sq.Ft./Site Total SF Cost per Site Total Cost

     Premium RV 60 3,000 180,000 $13,000 $780,000
     Medium RV 60 2,100 126,000 $10,000 $600,000
     Tent Camp 30 1,200 36,000 $5,500 $165,000

 per Sq. Ft. 

     Bath/Laundry 12 1,800 $220 $396,000
     Storage 600 $80 $48,000
          Total Construction $1,989,000

Direct Costs Item Cost

     Grading, Flood, Storm & Roads $400,000
     Sewer & Water $100,000
     Other (fire, utilities, general area,start up) $100,000 $600,000
Indirect Costs
     General conditions, Insurance $150,000
     Bond fees $150,000
     Design plan check, permits $200,000
     Contingency $200,000 $700,000

Total Capital Costs $3,289,000
     Annual Debt Service: 30 years @5% $213,954

Annual Income/Costs
Income Site Count Occ. rate Days Rate

    Premium RV 60 40% 8,760 $35 $306,600
    Medium RV 60 35% 7,665 $25 $191,625
   Tent Camp 30 35% 3,833 $15 $57,488
       Total Income $555,713

Costs
   Operators: 3 @ $60,000 $180,000
   Utilities: RV @ $4/site 16,425 $4.00 $65,700
   Utilities: Tent @ $1.50/site 3,833 $1.50 $5,749
   Operation & Maintenance: 150 sites @$500 each $75,000
       Total Cost ($326,449)

Net Income $229,264

Less Debt Service ($213,954)

Net after Debt Service
   Campground $15,310
   Event Pavilion (see Table 3B) $61,997
     Combined Net Income $77,307

___________________________________
Sources: John Imlar (www.imlarconsulting.com) Bob Mac Kinnon (www.campgroundconsulting.com) 
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Appendix E - Detailed Cash Flow

Scenario A: Golf Course 
   Nominal Dollars ($000 dollars) * Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 6 Year 11 Year 16 Year 21 Year 26 Year 31

Annual Income ** $3,880 $4,540 $5,246 $5,901 $7,179 $8,735 $10,627 $12,929 $15,730
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($3,880) ($4,035) ($4,197) ($4,721) ($5,743) ($6,988) ($8,502) ($10,343) ($12,584)
Net Income $0 $504 $1,049 $1,180 $1,436 $1,747 $2,125 $2,586 $3,146
Debt Service ($960) ($960) ($960) ($960) ($960) ($960) ($960) ($960) $0
Income after Debt Service ($960) ($455) $90 $221 $476 $787 $1,166 $1,626 $3,146
Balance Forward ($960) ($1,415) ($1,325) ($797) $1,053 $4,343 $9,386 $16,561 $27,289

   Constant Dollars ($000 dollars)
Annual Income ** $3,880 $4,365 $4,850 $4,850 $4,850 $4,850 $4,850 $4,850 $4,850
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880) ($3,880)
Net Income $0 $485 $970 $970 $970 $970 $970 $970 $970
Debt Service ($960) ($923) ($887) ($789) ($648) ($533) ($438) ($360) $0
Income after Debt Service ($960) ($438) $83 $181 $322 $437 $532 $610 $970
Balance Forward ($960) ($1,397) ($1,314) ($866) $473 $2,437 $4,915 $7,816 $11,359

Scenario C: Golf Course with Event Center 
   Nominal Dollars ($000 dollars) * Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 6 Year 11 Year 16 Year 21 Year 26 Year 31

Annual Income ** $4,720 $5,522 $6,381 $7,178 $8,733 $10,626 $12,928 $15,728 $19,136
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($4,720) ($4,909) ($5,105) ($5,743) ($6,987) ($8,500) ($10,342) ($12,583) ($15,309)
Net Income $0 $614 $1,276 $1,436 $1,747 $2,125 $2,586 $3,146 $3,827
Debt Service ($1,135) ($1,135) ($1,135) ($1,135) ($1,135) ($1,135) ($1,135) ($1,135) $0
Income after Debt Service ($1,135) ($522) $141 $301 $612 $990 $1,450 $2,011 $3,827
Balance Forward ($1,135) ($1,657) ($1,516) ($778) $1,634 $5,797 $12,092 $20,980 $34,159

   Constant Dollars ($000 dollars)
Annual Income ** $4,720 $5,310 $5,900 $5,900 $5,900 $5,900 $5,900 $5,900 $5,900
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720) ($4,720)
Net Income $0 $590 $1,180 $1,180 $1,180 $1,180 $1,180 $1,180 $1,180
Debt Service ($1,135) ($1,091) ($1,050) ($933) ($767) ($630) ($518) ($426) $0
Income after Debt Service ($1,135) ($501) $130 $247 $413 $550 $662 $754 $1,180
Balance Forward ($1,135) ($1,637) ($1,506) ($879) $868 $3,354 $6,448 $10,041 $14,396
_____________________________________
* Inflation assumptions: Income/Cost increase @ 4%
** Income Assumptions: in year 1 @ 80% of potential; Year 2 at 90% of potential;and year 3 on at 100% of potential noted in Pro forma.
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Appendix E - Detailed Cash Flow, Continued

Scenario B:  Campground plus Event Pavilion
   Nominal Dollars ($000 dollars) * Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 6 Year 11 Year 16 Year 21 Year 26 Year 31

Annual Income ** $731 $856 $989 $1,112 $1,353 $1,647 $2,003 $2,437 $2,966
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($575) ($598) ($622) ($699) ($851) ($1,035) ($1,259) ($1,532) ($1,864)
Net Income $157 $258 $367 $413 $503 $612 $744 $905 $1,102
Debt Service ($310) ($310) ($310) ($310) ($310) ($310) ($310) ($310) $0
Income after Debt Service ($154) ($52) $57 $103 $192 $301 $434 $595 $1,102
Balance Forward ($154) ($206) ($149) $113 $889 $2,169 $4,063 $6,704 $10,563

   Constant Dollars ($000 dollars)
Annual Income ** $731 $823 $914 $914 $914 $914 $914 $914 $914
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($575) ($575) ($575) ($575) ($575) ($575) ($575) ($575) ($575)
Net Income $157 $248 $340 $340 $340 $340 $340 $340 $340
Debt Service ($310) ($298) ($287) ($255) ($210) ($172) ($142) ($116) $0
Income after Debt Service ($154) ($50) $53 $85 $130 $167 $198 $223 $340
Balance Forward ($154) ($204) ($151) $72 $634 $1,399 $2,330 $3,398 $4,674

Appendix D: 150 Site Campground plus Event Pavilion
   Nominal Dollars ($000 dollars) * Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 3 Year 11 Year 16 Year 21 Year 26 Year 31

Annual Income ** $1,008 $1,180 $1,363 $1,533 $1,865 $2,269 $2,761 $3,359 $4,087
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($749) ($779) ($810) ($911) ($1,109) ($1,349) ($1,641) ($1,997) ($2,430)
Net Income $259 $400 $553 $622 $756 $920 $1,120 $1,362 $1,658
Debt Service ($434) ($434) ($434) ($434) ($434) ($434) ($434) ($434) $0
Income after Debt Service ($175) ($33) $119 $188 $323 $487 $686 $929 $1,658
Balance Forward ($175) ($208) ($89) $404 $1,738 $3,830 $6,846 $10,985 $16,924

   Constant Dollars ($000 dollars)
Annual Income ** $1,008 $1,134 $1,260 $1,260 $1,260 $1,260 $1,260 $1,260 $1,260
Annual cost (@80% of Income) ($749) ($749) ($749) ($749) ($749) ($749) ($749) ($749) ($749)
Net Income $259 $385 $511 $511 $511 $511 $511 $511 $511
Debt Service ($434) ($417) ($401) ($357) ($293) ($241) ($198) ($163) $0
Income after Debt Service ($175) ($32) $110 $155 $218 $270 $313 $348 $511
Balance Forward ($175) ($207) ($97) $324 $1,292 $2,542 $4,026 $5,699 $7,664
_____________________________________
* Inflation assumptions: Income/Cost increase @ 4%

** Income Assumptions: in year 1 @ 80% of potential; Year 2 at 90% of potential;and year 3 on at 100% of potential noted in Pro forma.



Coyote Lake-Harvey Bear Ranch Master Plan
Master Plan Public Meeting Chronology

No. Meeting Date Meeting Type Purpose

1 November 22, 2000 General Community Meeting #1 Master Plan Kickoff Meeting and request for interest
in Task Force Membership

2 December 6, 2000 San Martin Planning Advisory
Committee Meeting

Introduction of Master Plan Process and request for
interest in Task Force Membership

3 March 27, 2001 Task Force Meeting #1 Introduction to Role of Task
& formulation of Master Plan goals

4 May 8, 2001 Task Force Meeting #2 Review
Master Plan Goals

5 July 10, 2001 Task Force Meeting #3 Selection of
Plan Program Elements

6 August 14, 2001 Task Force Meeting #4 Review Program Elements
 to be considered for Plan

7 September 14, 2001 Task Force Meeting #5 Review
Opportunities and Constraints Mapping

8 October 11, 2001 Task Force Meeting #6 Presentation of Draft
Master Plan Program Document

9 October 29, 2001 General Community Meeting #2 Presentation of Draft
Master Plan Program Document

10 November 7, 2001 Parks & Recreation Commission
Meeting

Presentation of Draft
Master Plan Program Document

11 December 6, 2001 Task Force Meeting #7 Begin
Design Alternatives

12 February 7, 2002 Task Force Meeting #8 Review
Design Alternatives

13 February 28, 2002 General Community Meeting #3 Solicit Comment/Input on
Design Alternatives

14 March 14, 2002 Task Force Meeting #9 Review
 Design Alternatives Report

15 April 11, 2002 Task Force Meeting #10 Selection of
Recommended Design Alternative

16 May 1, 2002 Parks & Recreation Commission
Meeting

Presentation of Design Alternatives Report and
Recommended Alternative

17 June 13, 2002 Task Force Meeting #11 Additional Master Plan Design Alternatives
Considered

18 July 11, 2002 Parks & Recreation Commission
Workshop

Study session of Financial and Environmental
Impacts of Design Alternatives

19 July 15, 2002 Task Force Meeting #12 Review Financial and Environmental Impacts of
Design Alternatives

20 August 7, 2002 Parks & Recreation Commission
Meeting

Recommendation of Preferred Design
Alternative

21 August 15, 2002 Housing, Land Use, Environment,
Transportation (HLUET) Committee

Presentation of Draft Alternatives, and their Financial
and Environmental Impacts

22 November 19, 2002 Task Force Meeting #13 Review New Design Alternative and Proposed Parks
Trails Plan

23 November 21, 2002 HLUET Committee Meeting Review New Design Alternative and Proposed Parks
Trails Plan

24 December 17, 2002 Board of Supervisors Meeting Presentation of Design Alternatives and their
Financial and Environmental Impacts

25 April 17, 2003 Task Force Meeting #14 Presentation of Preliminary
 Draft Master Plan

26 June 4, 2003 Parks & Recreation Commission
Meeting

Presentation of
 Draft Master Plan
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